
Civil Rights for Certified 
Local Public Agencies

• This virtual session will be recorded and may 
be made available to all attendees

• Please mute your microphone
• If you have any questions, please raise your 

hand or put it in the chat and we will answer 
questions at topic transition points
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TiffanyAs people are filtering in: Welcome, as people are filtering in and before we get started there are a few reminders:The meeting is set to require permission to unmute your microphone, but please check to make sure your microphone is muted.Ask questions in the chat box. There is also a link to the training agenda and the PowerPoint slides in the chat box.Once the training begins, the session will be recorded and we may make the recording available for future use.



Civil Rights for 
Certified Local Public Agencies

Presented by: ODOT Office of Equity & 
Civil Rights and Certification Program 

Office
April 9 and 17, 2024

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TiffanyWelcome to the first live session of Civil Rights Training for Certified Local Public Agencies. My name is Tiffany Hamilton, and I am the Local Agency Certification Program Manager with the Certification Program Office.The Certification Program Office has partnered with the ODOT Office of Equity & Civil Rights to provide this training on Civil Rights for Certified LPAsA big thanks to Office of Equity & Civil Rights for working with the Certification Program to coordinate this training.



Enter title here
Enter subtitle here
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Welcome
 Introductions

Certified LPAs Consultants

ODOT FHWA

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany – Get a sense of our audienceRaise hands if you are attending the training on behalf of a CLPA--> consultant firm --> ODOTThe ODOT Local Agency Certification Program staff involved in coordinating today’s training include: Tiffany Hamilton – Certification Program Office, Hanne Eastwood, Melissa FloresToday, our Office of Equity and Civil Rights presenters and experts include: Civil Rights Field Coordinators, Tricia Vrana, Alyssa Soots; DBE Program Manager, Diponker Mukherjee, Civil Rights Programs Administrative Specialist, Amanda Toney and Field and Business Support Manager, Cye Fink– Office of Equity & Civil Rights



Knowledge Check
Question: Where can I find information about civil rights 
policies and procedures applicable to federal-aid projects?

A. In my agency’s Quality Program Plan for Federal-aid 
Projects

B. Local Agency Guidelines (LAG) manual, Section C, 
Chapter 8

C. On the ODOT Office of Equity & Civil Rights website
D. All of the above
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HEWe will be doing some quick knowledge checks throughout the training, using MS teams. For those of you who aren’t able to use the polling in MS Teams, feel free to put your answer in the chat. Note that we will be asking the knowledge questions BEFORE covering the material—so if you get an answer wrong, it’s ok!



Knowledge Check

Answer: All of the above
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HEEach agency has its own Quality Program Plan (QPP), though may refer to it by a different name (such as quality control plan), that addresses civil rights compliance. The LAG manual, Section C, chapter 8 focuses on civil rights, and references other relevant guidance such as the A&E and Non-A&E Requirements Guides. Lastly, forms are available on the OECR website.



Why ODOT Civil 
Rights 

programs?

Local Agency 
Certification 

Program 
Structure

Certification 
Program 

Resources
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Overview & Resources

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany – I am going to briefly touch on the Local Agency Certification Program perspective of this civil rights training – including why ODOT’s civil rights programs are required; put this training in context of the certification program’s structure, and remind Certified Local Agencies about certification program resources related to civil rights programs.
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Why ODOT civil rights programs?

FHWA
ODOT Civil 

Rights Certified 
LPAs

Overall Civil Rights 
Program Approval

Oversight: develop, 
implement, monitor 

programs Sub-recipients: comply 
& enforce ODOT civil 

rights programs

Roles and Responsibilities

Condition of federal funding
             CFR Titles 23 & 49

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TiffanySome LPAs have local civil rights, equity and inclusion programs, but on federal-aid projects with ODOT oversight, only ODOT’s programs may apply. FHWA retains authority for program approval. ODOT’s programs have been approved by FHWA. Certified LPAs agree to adopt and follow ODOT’s programs per the Master Certification Agreement.ODOT is responsible to ensure sub-recipients, including Certified LPAs, contractors and subcontracts comply with program requirements. Certified LPAs are required to include and enforce civil rights programs provisions. Multi-level approach – program foundational documents and processes (Contract templates; Quality Program, Title VI, ADA Transition plans); project level support (LALs and FCs); compliance reviewsWHY THIS TRAINING AGAIN?! Continue to see compliance issues



Certification Program Structure

Risk-Based Oversight Approach
• Self-audits
• Risk Assessments
• Program & project reviews
• Strategic corrective action

Compliance 

• Certified LPA delivers
• ODOT risk-based oversight: key 

milestones & programs 
(environmental, ROW, civil rights)

• Approval Authority Matrix

Project-Level

• Foundational Documents 
• Qualified staff
• Training
• Certification Agreement

Program-Level

Regions: 
Partnering/Support  

Role

HQ / 
Program 

Roles
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany – This shows the roles and responsibilities of the LPA, Program staff, and Region staff within the Certification Program structure. Program Level Oversight is the foundation:  To help manage project risk, the Certification Program Office (CPO), in coordination with other ODOT technical resources and FHWA, works with Certified LPAs to develop a solid foundation in federal-aid project delivery by developing program foundational documents, including:Quality Program Plans for federal-aid project delivery Consultant and construction contracting templatesTitle VI and ADA Title II Transition plan requirements (confirmed through ODOT Office of Civil Rights)Training plan –Certified LPAs are required to ensure their staff regularly attend offered trainings (e.g., annual civil rights for Certified LPAs) and/or maintain any required certifications or licenses for their position (e.g., procurement, construction inspections, engineering, etc.).   At the Project Level, Certified LPA are responsible for using their foundational resources to deliver their projects – this means the Certified LPA manages the scope, schedule and budget and procures and administers consultant contracts.ODOT’s regional role is to partner – connect the LPA to resources-technical, FHWA, programs; help work through project approvals and milestones.Reduced day-to-day involvement compared to ODOT delivered local projects; however, still involved in areas ODOT does not certify LPAs in: Environmental, Right of Way, Civil Rights See the Certified LPA Approval Authority Matrix (form 731-5191). When working with Certified LPAs on “how to comply” we look not only to the Local Agency Guidelines manual, but also to the Certified LPA’s approved quality program plans, contract templates, and other plans and processes approved for use on federal-aid projects.CPO collects quarterly project reports from each Certified LPA Compliance makes up the top of the pyramid – As FHWA does with ODOT, the Certification Program performs risk based reviews. CPO also plans, coordinates, and implements the risk-based compliance review plan, which includes risk assessments, annual self-audits, periodic program/project reviews, and strategic corrective action. 



Certification Program Resources 

• Sec. B: Title VI Plan and ADA Title II Transition Plan 
• Sec. C, Ch. 8: DBE, EEO, OJT/Apprenticeship Civil Rights Programs  
• Sec. C, Ch. 12: Consultant Selection, LPA A&E Requirements Guide
• Sec. D Resources: Links checklists and forms

LAG Manual

• Title VI and ADA Title II Transition plans
• Quality Program Plans
• Consultant and Construction Contracting Templates

LPA Foundational Documents

• Self-audits
• Core Questions & Civil Rights Compliance Review Guides

Compliance Plan

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TiffanyCivil rights programs are mentioned throughout the LAG manual in all sections and many chapters, but chapter 8 is includes the details and is the governing chapter in the for civil rights programs included in the project delivery process. 

https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/LocalGov/Pages/LAG-Manual.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/LocalGov/Pages/certification-guidance-forms.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/LocalGov/Pages/certification-guidance-forms.aspx


Certification Program Contacts
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Hanne Eastwood
Certification Compliance 

Coordinator
hanne.eastwood@odot.oregon.gov

503-428-9748

Tiffany Hamilton 
Certification Program Manager

tiffany.hamilton@odot.oregon.gov
503-551-6277

Melissa Flores
Certification Coordinator

melissa.flores@odot.oregon.gov
503-480-5018

Program Mailbox: 
odotcertification@odot.oregon.gov

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TH



Certified LPA Civil Rights Responsibilities 
• Comply with ODOT’s civil rights programs and enforce program 

requirements with contractors.
• Request goals and include the applicable goal and civil right 

provisions in the bid book.
• Submit required forms and provisions to OECR for review and 

processing.
• Copy the ODOT Local Agency Liaison on each submission.
• Track project civil rights compliance by using the sample Civil Rights 

Tracking log or one or more of the following checklists provided in 
Section D of the LAG for Certified LPAs (or similar ODOT-approved 
LPA checklist(s)):

• PS&E Submittal & Completeness Checklist
• Ad, Bid, and Award Checklist
• Construction Contract Administration Checklist

See Section C, Chapter 8, LAG 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tiffany
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Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)

Workforce Development / On-The-Job Training 
(OJT) / Apprenticeship Programs

Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO)

Tribal Employment Rights Ordinance (TERO)

Emerging Small Business (ESB)

Title VI / Environmental Justice / ADA / Limited 
English Proficiency (LEP)

ODOT Office of Equity & Civil Rights – Programs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
TiffanyNote: TERO and ESB do note apply to Certified LPA projects.



Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprise

Program
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Diponker
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The firm’s management and daily operations must be 
controlled by the historically socially and economically 

disadvantaged owners (49 CFR 26.5)

• A DBE is a business owned by historically, socially 
and economically disadvantaged individuals.

• DBE Program is a federal requirement  

• Certified through COBID* 

• ODOT Office of Equity & Civil Rights monitors 
and reports DBE program compliance

14

What is a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE)?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Say full COBID Acronym Certification Office for Business Inclusion and Diversity (COBID) and explain what it is***WomenMinorities: Black Americans, Hispanic Americans, Native Americans, Asian Pacific Americans, Subcontinent Asian Americans, Service Disabled VeteransExplain/define COBID’s role (state certifier)DBE is different than state certifications (MBE, WBE, ESB, SDVBE). A firm may say they’re “certified” but may not be DBE certified so it’s important to check COBID directly or confirm with the firm themselves they are DBE certified. (ESB slides later in the presentation will cover the other certifications for aspirational goals on state funded projects).



1
5

• Non-discrimination on the basis of race, color, sex, 
disability or national origin

• Narrowly tailored program

• Level playing field for DBEs to compete

• Only eligible firms participate

• Help remove contracting barriers

• Assist in development of firms to compete outside the 
DBE program

The DBE program is given the same priority as compliance with all other 
equal obligations incurred by ODOT under USDOT agreements.

ODOT’s Director’s Office sets DBE Policy with intent to ensure:

Policy Statement

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DBE Policy statement is required in all contractsThis is very important to the director and his signature is included on the policy 





DBE Program Goals

ODOT Overall Annual Goal

• The current state-wide Annual Goal is 23.43%

• Race-conscious Goal is 17.33%

• Race-neutral Goal is 6.10%

ODOT Individual Contract Goals
• Are set by the DBE manager prior to project advertisement for 

construction projects.
• Are set by the PM prior to RFP for A&E projects.
• Prime must commit sufficient work to DBE subcontractors to 

meet the individual contract goal
17



A&E and Non-
A&E Consultant

Contracts

18



A&E V. NON-A&E CONSULTANT CONTRACTS: 
DBE REQUIREMENTS OVERVIEW

Requirement A&E Non-A&E

DBE Goal Setting Goal Setting: Follow LPA A&E 
Requirements Guide Section 
3.4

“No goal” is standard assignment. See LPA 
Non-A&E Requirements Guide Section 
3.4.1.

DBE Provisions in 
Solicitation and 
Contract 

Include applicable DBE goal and DBE provisions (even if ‘no goal’)

Documents Sent to 
OECR

If goal is greater than 0: Committed DBE Breakdown form
All consultant contracts: Notice of Award and executed contract

Paid Summary Reports PSRs are required if there are any subcontractors (whether DBE or not)

19

Applicable to both A&E and non-A&E contracts (see LPA Requirements 
Guides Section 3, LAG pgs B-16-17 and Section C, Ch 12):

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Summary of DBE requirements for Architectural & Engineering consultant contracts and non-A&E planning and personal services consultant contracts.Main takeaway here is that many DBE requirements apply even if when a DBE ‘no goal’ applies. Each requirement will be covered in more detail in following slides.



A&E 
Consultant 
Contract 
Goals

LPA A&E 
Requirements Guide
Section 3.4.1
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• Set DBE goal before release 
of RFP

• DBE goal questions for A&E 
contracts go to OECR PSK
Inbox:
ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov

• Include ODOT Liaison on all 
Civil Rights communications

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
LAG Manual Section C, Chapter 8, page 20-21 Consultant Selection (A&E Goal setting info)“A&E” refers to architectural, engineering, photogrammetric mapping, transportation planning and land surveying services. Please follow the processes identified for civil rights requirements in the LPA Requirements Guide Overview of Federal, State and ODOT Requirements for Federally Funded A&E Local Agency Guidelines – Section C Ch8 8-21 Substantive information October 2015, link updates June 2018 Procurements Civil Rights program requirements are included in the A&E Overview for LPAs, available at: https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Business/Procurement/DocsLPA/lpaAErequirements.pdf. Note: DBE goal requests for A&E contracts come to a different email than for construction: ocr.psk@odot.state.or.us. Copy the ODOT LAL. 
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8.5% Goal –
If any of the following applies:
 $100,000 or more AND includes 5

or more disciplines

 Reference DBE Goal Calculation 
Worksheet to determine disciplines.

Goal Exception Request –
 For phased projects, contact OECR
 To request a different goal, 

contact OECR via 
ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov

A&E Goal Standards

0% Goal –
If any of the following applies:
 Under $100,000 (includes any 

anticipated amendments)
 Single discipline contracts, any $ 

amount 
 Emergency Repair (ER) contracts 

to restore essential travel, 
minimize damage, or protect the 
remaining facilities

3% Goal – 
If any of the following applies:
 $100,000 or more AND includes 

2-4 disciplines

For any contract that includes $1 or more of FHWA funding:

A&E Goal questions and request for exceptions go to OECR PSK inbox:
ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Flip to A&E Goal Exception Worksheet.A&E Requirements for Certified LPAshttps://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Business/Procurement/DocsLPA/lpaAErequirements.pdf 2.3 Request DBE Goal Assignment, before release of RFP, following process in section 3.4. The following standard goals apply to any contract that includes $1 or more of FHWA funding: • No goal - if any of the following applies: o Under $100,000 (including any anticipated amendments) o Single discipline contracts, regardless of dollar amount o Emergency Repair (ER) contracts that are necessary to immediately restore essential travel, minimize the extent of damage, or protect the remaining facilities • 3% goal - $100,000 or more AND includes 2-4 disciplines • 8.5% goal - $100,000 or more AND includes 5 or more disciplines • Goal exception request - For phased projects, contact OCR Personal Services Contracts. To request a different goal, complete and attach the DBE Goal Calculation Worksheet. Goal Exception: Completion of this form is required if requesting a different goal than the standard goal amounts listed on the PSK Request form. Agency Project Manager (APM) completes yellow highlighted areas with assistance as needed from Agency technical staff. If there are unique circumstances that may limit the prime's ability to meet an a DBE goal, provide additional information via email to aid in setting an appropriate goal.  APM submits completed form to OCR's emailbox (ocr.psk@odot.state.or.us) with the PSK Request form.
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8.5% Goal –
If any of the following applies:
 $100,000 or more AND includes 5

or more disciplines

 Reference DBE Goal Calculation 
Worksheet to determine disciplines.

Goal Exception Request –
 For phased projects, contact OECR
 To request a different goal, 

contact OECR via 
ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov

A&E Goal Standards

0% Goal –
If any of the following applies:
 Under $100,000 (includes any 

anticipated amendments)
 Single discipline contracts, any $ 

amount 
 Emergency Repair (ER) contracts 

to restore essential travel, 
minimize damage, or protect the 
remaining facilities

3% Goal – 
If any of the following applies:
 $100,000 or more AND includes 

2-4 disciplines

For any contract that includes $1 or more of FHWA funding:

A&E Goal questions and request for exceptions go to OECR PSK inbox:
ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov



Consultant Contracts: Solicitation
• Include the DBE “Goal” or “No-Goal” in the solicitation (if applicable) 

and in the sample contract
• Ensure solicitation documents and sample contract include the 

applicable “Goal” or “No-Goal” DBE provisions
• If there is a DBE goal, review and submit the completed Committed 

DBE Breakdown Form # 734-5235 – A&E to OECR PSK mailbox at 
ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov

• Once the project has been awarded, email the Notice of Award (form 
734-2849) to the OCR PSK mailbox ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov within 3 
days of contract award.

• Email a copy of all executed A&E contracts (this includes “Goal” and 
“No-Goal” contracts) to: ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov

23

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Requirements apply to both A&E and Non-A&E contracts, but requirements differ slightly based on whether the DBE goal is greater than 0.

mailto:ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov
mailto:ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov
mailto:ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov


Consultant Contracts: Committed DBE 
Breakdowns

• Form # 734-5235 – A&E
• Submit prior to contract execution to OECR
• Goal greater than “0”
• Complete form for each DBE subcontractor (at any tier) whose work is 

committed toward meeting the assigned contract goal.
• “cc” ODOT Liaison
• This form is also required for any proposed substitution of DBE subcontractors
• Submit Most updated version of the Breakdown of Cost (BOC) with the 

Committed DBE Breakdown Form

24

Submit Forms to PSK Inbox: ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov
OECR Forms: https://www.oregon.gov/odot/Business/OCR/Pages/Forms.aspx

mailto:ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/Business/OCR/Pages/Forms.aspx


Knowledge Check

Question:
There is no difference between the ODOT 
annual DBE goal and a contract DBE 
goal.
True or False?

25

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hanne



Knowledge Check

Answer:
False, the annual goal is the overall goal for 
DBE participation statewide on federally 
funded projects. The contract goal is the goal 
for DBE participation on a specific project and 
is enforced on a contract basis. The DBE 
participation on all projects and contracts are 
added up towards meeting the overall annual 
goal.

26

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HanneStatewide annual goal: 23.43%



Consultant Contracts: Paid Summary 
Reports

Paid Summary Reports
• Form # 734-2882

• Complete form for each payment period (payments made to subs from 
previous Agency payment)

• Report on all projects with subcontractors, regardless of goals

• Include all subs, DBE or not

27

Submit Forms to PSK Inbox: ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov
OECR Forms: https://www.oregon.gov/odot/Business/OCR/Pages/Forms.aspx

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Note: Cover the basics that specifically relate to consultant contracts here, can go over the details of how to fill out in construction section.

mailto:ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/Business/OCR/Pages/Forms.aspx


Consultant Contracts: Commercially Useful 
Function (CUF)

Review DBE work frequently to ensure they are performing a 
commercially Useful Function (CUF). The five criteria that determine 
if a CUF is being performed are:
• Management
• Equipment
• Workforce
• Materials
• Performance
We will go over CUF in detail in the construction section.



BREAK (10 minutes)



Construction 
Contracts

30



• Goal Request Form #731-0663, Construction Schedule & Estimate

Goal Setting  90% PS&E

Bid Book Review  100% PS&E

• Civil Rights Bid Notification for Certified Agency Projects Form #734-2848
• DBE Commitment Certification & Utilization Form (Form 1) #734-2785

•Goals Result Report from OECR to CLPA
• SSUR Form #734-2721

Bid Notification  Date of Bid Opening 

• Civil Rights Award Notification for Certification Agency Projects #734-2849
• Include Agency's Contract Number (if possible)
• Certified LPA's Notice of Award to Contractor
• Committed DBE Breakdown & Certification Form (Form 2) #734-2531, Due 

within 10 days of Notice of Award

AwardWithin 3-10 days of Notice of Award

• OECR provides to Certified Agency
• Certified Agency distributes to Contractors

Civil Rights PreCon Letters  Prior to the PreCon meeting

Pre-Construction Timeline

Resource: Section C, 
Chapter 8 of LAG



Construction: Goal Setting
Documents needed:
• Goal request form (Form 731-0663) (sometimes referred to as the Yellow page/form)
• Construction Schedule
• Engineers Cost Estimate (Certified LPA Cost estimate form # 734-5096)
*For an Emergency project the Emergency Declaration is also needed*

Goal request resubmission required if any of the following occurs:
• The goal is stale (more than 6 months old);
• There have been significant changes in the estimate (greater than 10% +/-);
• The funding source changes (Fed/State);
• Significant addenda add a major scope or a significant amount of work proportional to the project.

Submit all three documents to:
OCRGOALSREQUEST@odot.oregon.gov

Submit at 90% PS&E allow at least 5 days for goal setting.

mailto:OCRGOALSREQUEST@odot.oregon.gov


Things to note when completing 
the goal request form:

 Mark the Certified Agency Box
 Pavement Preservation project? Check 

the box!
 Date submitted is the day you are turning 

in the goal request
 Date needed is when you need the Goals
 Date of Estimate - Date on the Certified 

LPA Cost estimate form # 734-5096
 Estimated Bid Date - Date the project will 

be going to bid (estimated)
 Estimated Completion – Date the project 

will be complete (estimated)
 Don't forget item 17 – we need to know 

your ODOT Local Agency Liaison/ 
Transportation Project Manager name

*Emergency projects – add a note in 
"type of work"*



Construction: Bid Book Review

• Submit bid book to ODOT LAL/TPM upon completion of bid book, 
who submits to OECR for review

• See Section C. Chapter 8 for the civil rights Bid Book checklist
• A new approval of the bid book is required when changes to the bid 
book are made (quantities, etc.)

• OECR will send a response to Certified LPA and LAL containing the 
Bid Book checklist as well as any requests or Bid Book approval.

--Bid book approval must be obtained before ODOT can issue NTP to 
advertise for bid.

Submit Bid Book documents to OECR Info Request:
OCRINFOREQUEST@odot.oregon.gov

mailto:OCRINFOREQUEST@odot.oregon.gov


Construction: Bid Notification & Goal 
Results Report

Goal Results Report
For Projects with a DBE Goal that is greater than 0%:
• The office of Equity and Civil Rights will issue a DBE Goal Results report generally 

within five business days of receipt of the bid notification and DBE commitment 
certification and Utilization forms. OECR may request supplemental information from 
the LPA as-needed.

Note: The LPA shall not issue the Notice of Award until the allotted time to request 
administrative reconsideration has passed and there are no outstanding appeals.

Submit documents to OECR Info Request:
OCRINFOREQUEST@odot.oregon.gov

Bid Notification
Documents Needed for all projects:
• Civil Rights Bid Notification for Certified Agency Projects #734-2848
For Projects with a DBE Goal that is greater than 0%:
• DBE Commitment Certification and Utilization Forms #743-2785 (DBE Form 1)

• Required for ALL BIDDERS

mailto:OCRINFOREQUEST@odot.oregon.gov


Construction: Bid 
Notification Form 

734-2848
Required for all construction contracts:
 Submit Bid Notification

Additionally, if the DBE goal is greater than 0%:
 Include each bidder's DBE Commitment 

Certification and Utilization form 734-2785
 Include any Good Faith Effort documentation 

submitted by bidders

Complete all areas:
 Project name & Key Number
 Date advertised
 Bid Close date
 Estimated date of completion
 Bidder & Bid Amount
 Certified agency PM
 Contact information for PM

Submit documents to OECR Info Request:
OCRINFOREQUEST@odot.oregon.gov

mailto:OCRINFOREQUEST@odot.oregon.gov


Construction: DBE Commitment 
Certification and Utilization form

Completed by the contractor, please ensure the 
following is complete:
 Form has been submitted within two working 

days of bid opening
 Project name
 Bid Opening Date
 Printed and signed name of representative
 Date
 Name of contractor
 Name of DBE Firm
 Type of work
 Subcontract amount
 Good Faith Efforts documentation (if goal not 

met)

OECR will complete the grey areas to 
determine goal participation percentage.

Submit documents to OECR Info Request:
OCRINFOREQUEST@odot.oregon.gov

mailto:OCRINFOREQUEST@odot.oregon.gov


Construction: Goal Results Report –
Example

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
OCR will review and evaluate each bidder’s responsiveness to the assigned DBE goal in accordance with the DBE Commitment Requirements in the bid book and report the results to the LPA by email.If the apparent low bidder is determined to be non-responsive, OECR will provide the LPA with specified language that offers the bidder administrative reconsideration. The LPA shall include the specified language in its notice to the apparent low bidder on LPA letterhead. The LPA shall not change the specified language provided by OECR.�Note on DBE Administrative Reconsiderations: OECR is the sole responsible party for the DBE administrative reconsideration process. The LPA shall not issue the Notice of Award until the allotted time to request administrative reconsideration has passed and there are no outstanding appeals. The reconsideration period typically lasts 5 calendar days.



Construction Contract Award

Required documentation within 3-10 business days:

• Civil Rights Award Notification for Certification Agency 
Projects #734-2849
• For ALL projects

• Committed DBE Breakdown and Certification #734-2531
• For Projects with a DBE Goal that is greater than 0%



Committed DBE Breakdown and Certification Form –
Construction

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Tips:Make sure the bid item number matches the bid scheduleQuantities should not exceed the bid bookFor ALL committed DBEsMake sure it is signed on each page



Knowledge Check

Question:

41

Can a prime contractor terminate a DBE subcontractor 
without the consent of the contracting agency?

Yes or No



Knowledge Check

Answer:

42

No, a prime contractor cannot terminate a DBE 
subcontractor without the consent of the contracting 
agency.



Construction
Phase

43



• Internal Pre-Construction meetings are held for each 
project, prior to Pre-construction Conference

• This meeting is where we identify roles and 
responsibilities, specific to the project

• Key Participants: Project Manager/Resident 
Engineer/Consultant PM, Contract Administration, 
Inspector, ODOT OECR Field Coordinator and LAL/TPM

44

Internal Pre-Construction Conference

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Key Participants may also include: Project InspectorsInternal Pre-Construction Conference - Why do we do this?To identify roles and responsibilities for each specific project.Was started in 2011 due to FHWA corrective action plan (preemptive) Local Agency – Keep Copies of the PRE-Con Meeting form/notes
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• Tells us how the DBE will perform work – include details

• Opportunity to identify and head off potential CUF and 
crediting issues. Is compared to the Subcontract & DBE 
Breakdown Certification Form (if committed)

• Identify potential CUF issues, correct problems before they 
happen and provide feedback to Prime & DBE

• Baseline to compare CUF Review - Form 3B 

Required from all DBE subcontractors prior to 
DBE starting work

DBE Work Plan 3A Proposal 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Next slide is 3A form – Required for committed and non-committed DBEsThis slide answers the question why do we need this form? 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Please pay attention to C & D Required of every DBE subcontractor (committed and non-committed)DBE completes and signs form and attaches supporting documents Prime reviews, signs and submits to agency Project Manager (per 09.00 - DBE Provisions, Prime is responsible to ensure DBE performs a Commercially Useful Function on project) Submitted at preconstruction conferenceIf hired after the pre-construction conference, submit  and get approval prior to DBE starting work
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PM signs then forward to OCRHave them “paint a picture”
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• DBE goals are intended to provide contracting opportunities only to eligible 
DBE program participants

• FHWA requires ODOT to monitor DBE program compliance

• Form 734-2165 is submitted by the CLPA to the Field Coordinator

• Field Coordinator reviews findings and coordinates with Certified LPA on any 
required corrective action

Fraud / Abuse Consequences

Failure to properly monitor DBE program compliance could result in 
FHWA withholding funds and possible federal fraud conviction!

Certified LPA designated staff (usually a Project Inspector) 
evaluates whether a DBE performs a CUF.

DBE Commercially Useful Function (CUF) 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Prime should notify inspector when DBEs will be onsiteIn other states, Primes, DBEs, and third parties caught abusing the program have been convicted of federal fraud!  Discuss the HWY 217 DBE issues 2009-2011



5 factors must be evaluated when determining whether a 
DBE is performing a Commercially Useful Function:

• Management
• Equipment
• Workforce
• Materials
• Performance

49

CUF Reviews

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DBE Management— Owner does not have to be in the field DBE Equipment – Is the equipment owned, leased or rented?DBE Workforce – Is it their own employees? At the direction of DBE Supervisors?DBE Materials – Did they order and pay for (invoices, etc.)?DBE Performance – Did they perform the work to normal, industry standards?



The RE/PM or designated representative must 
perform at least one CUF review per DBE:

• For each 12-month period the DBE works on the 
Project (peak work for the DBE – not peak work for 
the project)

• When a significant change in the operation of the 
DBE occurs (new equipment is used or work crews 
change)

• When a significant Change Order affects the DBE’s 
Work (for example, a new type of work is added)

• After termination and substitution of a DBE (for the 
new DBE)

DBE – CUF Review, Form 3B

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PM designates who does the CUF reviewRecommend doing them early
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Point out areas that are completed incorrectly often, explain what fields are – ask for questions regarding form Start when DBE mobilizes onto the job.Compare with Form 3A – are there any changes?Even if answer is “yes” please provide details regarding DBE work performance, personnel, materials or equipment on this project document. “What did you see, how do you know, who told you?”Check/compare payrolls and note the dates that you checked.Lease and rental agreements for DBE equipment should be submitted for review with the DBE Work Plan Proposal Form 3A before the DBE starts work. However, if the DBE begins performing work with equipment that is not owned nor was a lease submitted for review, the lease agreement should be requested.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Point out areas that are completed incorrectly often, explain what fields are – ask for questions regarding form CUF Reviewer signs and notes the datesof the Daily Reports or other documents(e.g., delivery tickets) that show the DBE was on site or performed the work.It is important to follow the electronic document process as outlined on the new form and return the document to your OCR Field Coordinator for review, signature and entry in to CRCT.Project Manager must sign off on the review.State here whether DBE performed a CUF: “In Compliance” or “Not in Compliance
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If a DBE Firm is merely an extra participant in a 
transaction, contract, or project through which funds 

are passed to obtain the appearance of DBE 
participation they do not perform
a Commercially Useful Function 

CUF Reviews
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• The eligible DBE owner must control and manage 
the daily operations of the DBE firm 

• DBE must perform, manage and supervise work 
involved on project

• DBE must be responsible for negotiating price, 
determining quality and quantity, ordering, 
installing (if applicable) and paying for materials 
and supplies

• Evaluate amount of work subcontracted, industry 
practices and other relevant factors

ODOT may only credit payments toward DBE goals if 
the DBE performs a CUF

CUF Summary

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide is a review of the CUF (KEEP)49 CFR 26.55 



Knowledge Check
Question:
What firms require a Commercially Useful 
Function review (Form 3-B)? 

A. All firms, whether DBE or not, if there is a 
DBE goal assigned.

B. Committed DBE firms only
C. All DBE firms (both committed and non-

committed).
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Knowledge Check

Answer:

C. A Commercially Useful Function (CUF) review 
must be completed for ALL DBE firms, both 
committed and non-committed. 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HanneIncludes no-goal contracts



DBE Trucking

57
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• Must maintain daily DBE trucking log of all 
trucks used on the project

• ODOT form or approved equal must include all 
information, including certification

• Complete daily DBE truck log form(s) every day 
a DBE Trucking subcontractor works on site

• Submit within 14 days of the first recorded date 
of the log

• Required for committed DBE Trucking 
Subcontractors 

DBE Trucking – Trucking Log 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Daily DBE Trucking Log (From 734-2916) 9-2022 – Completed by the committed DBE trucking firm(s, submitted by the Prime Contractor. Other form options are available (with approval)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Make sure that the Trucks and drivers match 3A workplan.
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• CUF review and Work Plan still required

• Independent verification of all trucks DBE 
uses on the Project

• Reviews are random

• Review at least 10% of total DBE trucking

DBE Trucking – CUF and Full Shift Verification

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
See Construction ManualOverview Mention there is a PowerPoint that further explains the 10% verification, we can provide this information if requested. Review is random – no prior notice requiredPM office to independently monitor and verify DBE truck work on random, unannounced basis – 10%.



DBE Trucking – CUF Evaluation
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• DBE must own and operate at least one truck 

• DBE may lease trucks from: 

oOther DBEs (including Owner Operators) for full credit

oNon-DBEs (including Owner Operators) for credit, but 
not to exceed the value of work by DBE trucks

• No DBE credit for work by trucks leased from Prime

• DBE Daily Trucking Log required

• Contractor receives credit only for the fee or commission 
it receives as a result of the lease arrangements

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DBE must own and operate at least one truck on the project.DBE may lease trucks from: Other DBEs (includes Owner Operators) for full creditNon-DBEs (including Owner Operators) for credit, but NOT to exceed the value of work by DBE trucksNo DBE credit for work by trucks leased from PrimeDBE Daily Trucking Log required	



DBE Trucking – Lease Agreement
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• The lease must indicate that the DBE has exclusive use of 
and control over the truck

• Lease gives the DBE absolute priority for use of the leased 
truck 

• Leased trucks must display the name and identification 
number of the DBE 

• Owner/operator requirements also apply

• Lease Must Indicate: Lessors Names, List of Trucks to be 
Leased, VIN, Agreed Upon Amount of the Cost and 
Method of Payment

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
DBE must own and operate at least one truck on the project.DBE may lease trucks from: Other DBEs (includes Owner Operators) for full creditNon-DBEs (including Owner Operators) for credit, but NOT to exceed the value of work by DBE trucksNo DBE credit for work by trucks leased from PrimeDBE Daily Trucking Log required	



Knowledge Check

Question:
Should you notify the prime contractor 
prior to performing a DBE trucking review?

Yes or No 
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Knowledge Check

Answer:
No, reviews should be performed at 
random
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DBE Regulations require 
monitoring to ensure 

prompt payment to all 
subcontractors

ODOT is required to report 
DBE/MWESB/VBE

utilization and payment to:

• FHWA
• Governor’s Office
• Legislature

Paid Summary Reports (PSRs)
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PSR – Overview/intro NO PSR No DBE Credit for Prime or ODOT
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Required for all projects – with and without DBE goals

Required from Prime and Subcontractors at every tier  
Certifying payments have been made to each of the 
following: 

• all subcontractors 
• committed DBE suppliers
• non-committed DBE suppliers and service providers 

with estimated total payments for the project over 
$10,000

Committed DBE Trucking Firms
• Submit Paid Summary Reports showing payments to 

leased trucks

Paid Summary Reports - Requirements

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A PSR for Projects under $10,000 is HIGHLY Recommended, so that the Project can receive credit for ALL work preformed by DBEs.  If No payment is made to any subcontractor no PSR is required. Subcontracts and monthly summary reports are how we track whether ODOT meets its annual DBE Goal and, how we track whether a prime meets the contract goal.All DBE’s must have a subcontract to begin the  tracking process.
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BOX 3 & 10 NEED TO BE THE CONTRACTOR’S LEGAL NAME
Make note of the Revision date in the bottom left corner, use the most recent 

version. All forms can be found on the OECR website under “forms”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Box 2 – Date that the Agency Payment is received. Box 7 – Month the work is preformedBox 18 – When the sub was paid – This should be 10 days from the date in Box 2 (prompt Payment)QR Code goes to OECR external WebsitePaid Summary Report 734-2882:Required for all projects – with and without DBE goalsContract number as assignedDBE Commitment – total amount of DBE contracts awarded for the project to meet the DBE goalPrime contractor name AS AWARDEDName of person preparing the reportColumn needs the legal name, so that it is picked up by our database
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Example Completed PSR

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Paid Summary Report 734-2882:Required for all projects – with and without DBE goalsContract number as assignedDBE Commitment – total amount of DBE contracts awarded for the project to meet the DBE goalPrime contractor name AS REGISTEREDName of person preparing the report
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Timing
• For every estimate/progress payment in which 

payments are made to subcontractors, submit within 
20 days of receipt of payment from the agency or 
controlling contractor

Submit to
• Contractors submit to the email address provided by 

Certified Agency to the contractor at the 
Preconstruction Conference. Subcontractors submit 
to the controlling contractor, and prime submits to 
the agency. Certified Agency submits to OECR Field 
Coordinator

• Keep email chain intact (Certified Agency)

Paid Summary Reports

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
PSR – summary / wrap-up



Prompt Payment
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• Subs must be paid within 10 days from receipt of 
payment to the prime by the Certified LPA

• All forms and other documents must be complete

• Applies to all subcontractors (DBE or non-DBE)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Prompt Payment-In DBE special provisions 12.00 (b)The Contractor shall pay each subcontractor for satisfactory performance of its contract no later than ten Calendar Days from receipt of each payment the Contractor receives from the ODOTAll forms and other documents refers to any submittals that are required from agency payment may delayed if forms and other documents are not submitted 
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• Per Contract, submit MEURs monthly for all contractors and 
subcontractors that require certified payrolls

• Due each month from the first month to last month of work, even 
if work was not performed 

• Data is reported to FHWA, Legislators, ad-hoc requests, etc. 

Monthly Employment Utilization Report

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A data collection doc. for- Workforce, diversity, OJT, TERO, ethnicity……
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BOX 1 & 2 NEED TO BE THE CONTRACTOR’S LEGAL NAME
Check the revision date in the bottom left corner, use the most recent version. 

All forms can be found on the OECR website under “forms”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Talk about what is commonly entered wrong and what needs to be done if no work is performed etc. Read instructions MEUR Form has been updated – Please use the most recent version (12/2023)No SC needed 
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Completed MEUR Example



Knowledge Check

Question:
Are MEURs due if no work was performed that 
month? 
Yes or No

74

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Final question



Knowledge Check

Answer:
Yes, MEURS are due from each subcontractor, 
every month – even if no work was performed.
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BREAK (10 minutes)



Equal Employment 
Opportunity
& On the Job 

Training

77
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When an OJT Goal is assigned the following documents are 
required (in this order):
1. Form 734-2880 Training Program Approval Request 

(TPAR)
2. Form 734-2878 Apprentice/Trainee Approval Request 

(ATAR)
3. Form 734-2879 Apprentice/Trainee Monthly Progress 

Report (MPR)

On-The-Job (OJT) / Apprenticeship Program

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Necessary forms for tracking OJT/apprenticeship hours worked, registered by BOLI. ETC.QR Code goes to OECR Main Page 
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Training Program Approval Request (TPAR)
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Apprentice/Trainee Approval Request (ATAR)
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Apprentice/Trainee Monthly Progress Report (MPR)
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Program Purpose
• Provide career opportunities

• Develop skilled workforce

• Increase workforce diversity

• Support construction industry 
development needs  

On-The-Job Training (OJT) / Apprenticeship Program

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Program Purpose (What is it? Why are you requiring it?) (opportunities, training, etc.)Structure (BOLI, Council, employers, apprentices)Different than other training/educationHow apprentices get to you Employers’ role, “training agent” mentor/sponsorBenefits: build workforce, ODOT reimbursement for wagesMention that “Training = In-house” “Apprenticeship = BOLI Apprentice Program”Types of heavy-highway related apprenticeships and ODOT’s internal programsForms – Description & what we look for…. Training Plan, ATAR, MPR (include discussion of classroom hours)Incentive / Disincentive ODOT sets OJT goals on projectsWhat they say in the spec book. Cut from spec book?
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Workforce Supportive Services 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
 The department shall use the federal funds to provide:      Pre-apprenticeship programs      Pre-employment counseling      Orientations on the highway construction industry      Basic skills improvement classes      Career counseling      Remedial training      Entry requirements for training programs      Supportive services and assistance with transportation      Child care and other special needs      Job site mentoring and retention services



OECR Homepage:
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/business/ocr/pages/index.aspx

OECR Forms Page: 
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Business/OCR/Pages/Forms.aspx

Local Agency Guide (LAG) Manual:
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/LocalGov/Pages/LAG-Manual.aspx

LPA A&E and Non-A&E Requirements Guides:
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Business/Procurement/DocsLPA/lpaAErequirements.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/Business/Procurement/DocsLPA/lpaNonAEreq.pdf

Certification Homepage: 
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/LocalGov/Pages/Certification.aspx

Accessibility Page:
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/About/Pages/ADA.aspx

Construction Contract Provisions: 
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/Business/Pages/Special-Provisions.aspx#Part00000
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Resources

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HETo conclude today’s training, here is a list of resources available on ODOT’s website (you can access a copy of the slides on the Certification User Group page, see link in the chat).

https://www.oregon.gov/odot/business/ocr/pages/index.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Business/OCR/Pages/Forms.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/LocalGov/Pages/LAG-Manual.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/Business/Procurement/DocsLPA/lpaAErequirements.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/Business/Procurement/DocsLPA/lpaNonAEreq.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/LocalGov/Pages/Certification.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/About/Pages/ADA.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/odot/Business/Pages/Special-Provisions.aspx#Part00000


Contact Us
Region 1 Field Coordinator – Tricia Vrana
503-731-8200, tricia.vrana@odot.oregon.gov

Region 2 Field Coordinator – Alyssa Soots
503-986-6905, alyssa.soots@odot.oregon.gov

DBE Program Manager – Diponker Mukherjee
971-283-4636, diponker.mukherjee@odot.oregon.gov

Title VI/EJ/ADA Programs Manager – Brenda Gessner
503-388-6225, brenda.j.gessner@odot.oregon.gov

OCR Office: OCRInfoRequest@odot.oregon.gov

Title VI Mailbox: odot.titlevi@odot.oregon.gov

A&E Mailbox: ocr.psk@odot.oregon.gov

Goal Setting Mailbox: ocrgoalsrequest@odot.oregon.gov
8
5

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HEIf you have any questions or issues that arise during your projects, here is the contact information for the Office of Equity & Civil Rights staff.



Thank you!
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For full participation credit, please complete the post-learning knowledge check

Link to knowledge check will be sent to all registered attendees via email.

City/County Link: https://forms.office.com/g/Lq3dtw92Bg
MPO Link: https://forms.office.com/g/SSPmxLmvps

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hanne: In order to receive full credit for participating in today’s training, please complete the post-learning knowledge check. Everyone who registered will receive an email with the link, but it is also available in the chat.

https://forms.office.com/g/Lq3dtw92Bg
https://forms.office.com/g/SSPmxLmvps
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